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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. AVU. 18, 1882.2 I

so different from the other students ; he 
spoke so kindly to her ; he had even 
offered to he her champion. “And yet I 
am only a poor peasant girl. Who else 
would be so chivalrous ?” she said to her
self. Then Moida thought of his thread* 
bare jacket, witli a paten on each elbow, 
and she determined some day to make it 
lock a little better. “At least I can nut 
new binding to it,” she said inwardly. 
Moidn’s absent-mindedness did net escape 
the sharp eye of the bad student, whose 
jealousy was now thoroughly aroused, and 
lie muttered to himself : “The hypocrite 
has given her heart to Heinrich Bach. 
But he shall not long enjoy his con
quest.”

ceived that her cruel hand had opened his 
wound and caused the blood to flow 
afresh, merely answered in low, faltering 
accents : “I am truly sorry that I hurt 
you. 1 hope you will forgive me.”

“Have no doubt about it,” continued 
Heinrich, nulling. “But now pray do 
not leave me so soon. Tarry a little and 
tell me something about yourself ; for 
although 1 have never met you before this 
evening, 1 feel a great interest in you.”

“O mein lieber Herr ! they are calling 
me,” said the girl. “Hark ! don’t you 
hear them ? I must be off.” “Well I will 
wait here until you find a spare moment 
to return and answer me a few questions,” 
said Heinrich. “So now. my pretty one, 
go ; but come back soon.”

“How this cut does bleed !” he mur
mured as soon as her back was turned, and 
again dabbing bis moist handkerchief to 
the wound. “It was a stinging blow she 
gave me. Still, I’m not sorry, for I be
lieve it has opened the way to her

spoke, a wreath of smoke circling upwaid Is it sausages or schweinfleisch ? rXn
from ki, old ckv pipe. “Ay, no lake- the uproar here tills evemng Uporfcctly
and 1 have wandered over all the Tyrol— deafening, my pretty one, and 1 am not
ït:L7 lulled ClHeinrfch!8 “Æ 'anS HeîUk --Bu/tM. U a grand 

might almost fancy that a piece of hea- ‘kneipe, you know, and kneipe 
yen’, hlue.it -ky had almost fallen down always uproaroui.’ ” He was about to go 
and cot wedged in among the mountains.” on and say something else, tom 
“Ha ! then vou have only seen the Achen- rather sentimental, when a bungn 'o ce 

in fine weather,” -aill Carl. ‘True,” shouted, ‘‘More sausages! more «usages, 
answered Heinrich. “Well, go there when which caused the girl to sav to lieimicli . 
the wind is howling,” said Call, who, he- “Hear sir, 1 must he oil. ''Hat u it you 
sides being devout, was also very super- wish i Sausages, too 1 1 ' 7;' ’
etitions. “Co there when the lain and ages, sauerkraut, schweinfleisch, an lg 
hail aie pouring down and the thunder is you like only come hack soon. I want 
roating. Look at the Achensee then, to-” But she did not wait to hear the
Oh! you will behold a veiy different rest of Heinrichs sentence ; she was
sight. The water is black as ink,and God! half way to the kitchen when it was 
wnat unearthly sounds I did hear. The spoken.
wails and shrieks rang in mv ears and At this moment the beer-bow l, alt r 
chased me like the voices of fiends till I having once more made the circuit of the 
cut back to Munich.” tulle, found itself at Heinrich s place

“Where vou drowned them all in a again, and he took another drink ; but 
pchoppen of beer at the ‘White Lamb.’ this time it was only a sip. . , „

remarked,' Schwanthaler had been com- lim Ids sausages. _ “Indeed ! Well, Ire f°e^Xn cZ/wltdnflffi

missioned to adorn the grounds about joice to hear it, she replied, for another 1‘ “Take this sir
llafenstein. ‘There is a big black rock,- studeutha. just been muttering a curse handkerchief and saying j

In a small cheer,e,s apartment on the M ^o Uhe I V^te does he sitl By ^“^it acd^e H re^i^outhe

topmost floor of a house m 1-mgergasse— shore, which is supposed to he haun -A. L lie ^ - lthegirk “I returned Heinrich. “But now, mien heher
the narrowest street in Munich—there ted— nis reel. in n, i f i Herr ” she added, and wetting the cornerlived forty years ago two poor art stu- “Ye<, yes I remember the peasants “Wei, who of her apron at the fountain, ‘Lw let me
dents. I heir names were Carl bchellmg said it was,” interrupted « ail. the , O'er a poor th ng ke me. « - w„.h m”uwll facti . fuI when you made
and Heinrich Bach. Av, they were very ghost of a poor girl, who was murdered - “The uni auly do- so bold as to kiss me a second time you
poor, not far removed indeed from beg- and whose body was tossed into the lake, ‘IuwkL 1 jjt unu; ( f s ,uft ft tul, spot on uiy chcek-a little, wee
gaiy, for between them they actuaLy pos appears on that roci». e\er and anon. , . t y .. . 1 . *n .snot of blood about the bize of a rosebud,sessed only one suit of clothes. This may “ ‘Well, on thathock.’sa.dSchwai,thaler tieet girl m Munich ought to he made to -1^ ^ ^ ,jaJ 6tuJeUt at the head of 

seem too strange to be believed; yet who- to me, *1 would like to place a figure re- rue tin, da\. n . 1 •. > > . t-vi npn.viVed it it seemed to enrageever has mingled much with < ierman stu- presenting a water-wraith. This will be speak so loud,” said the young w « nan > bfh“ «id : M saw
dents, and seen the hardships which thev an excellent subject for the exercise of an imploring tune, lheii when she had * j 1 t ] : the foulltain ; 1
cheerfully endure in order to acquire your imagination. But let each of you pursuaded fleinnch to resume fat eat, *hat took out b^tne^ountam^ i
knowledge, will not deem it improbable, treat it in his own wav and finish his own /Look, she added ; yonder he sltd leei ‘ ’j ^t people take liberties with
Nor did meir threadbare suit cade any of statue. Then when tliey were both com- mg at me there from the head of he know you dole F*°P™' 
their comrades to look down upon them: pleted I shall select the one which table.; tiemr.ch looked and behela sure ^tensme” ,J
Carl and Henrich were welcome to every pleases most.’ ” . euougn, a student, whom he did not mol- fnh"l™8 “e‘ h „ .er h„m a hair of
“knaipe,” ami what grieved the two “Good 1 good 1” ejaculated Carl. “It is lect 3 our he^’^nswered Heinrich. “So do
friends most was that at tnese jovial.re- a weird, ghostly subject, and 1 can throw the gu 1 ut h si^iLot fear him.” Then taking the girl’s 
unions they could never be together, my whole soul into it. >Ve «-hall be tvei since 1 ani\eu in iown > ester r > t«nut now please co on,” heOne must needs remain at home, high up friendly livals, but terribly earnest ones. morning, she continued, lie has oeen 1a ’ something of your his-
under the peaked roof, amid the rocks ana answered Heinrich. “Here, old fellow, following me 1 do not know what an, dovoulalfroml What is
swallows of dingy Fingergasse. give me your hand.’’ And with this he I wkd “o whist r^SS « voir’name 1” “SynaS!e is Moida H.fer.”

The master under whom they were and Carl clasped hand. “And long after much. He had ai.o wmspereu tmugs in J “and mv home is in thestudying was the celebrated sculptor Sch- we are sleeping in God’s acre,” continued “J which pros, e. that he «not a gjod ^ J ’, lioth ymy ]iarcnts as

wanthaler ; and let us here observe that of Carl, “either vuur water-wraith or mine man. Lut i have giv en mm proper > iJtothers and enters, died of
all his many pupils he considered Hein- will be standing on that rock, and îthe answers and I defy mui Here lie girl n "Juring the past winter, so that
rich and Carl the most gifted. Indeed, Grand Luke’s descendants will point cut “V-W amsk looked kMy« h“ “am llfU^te ^ne iî, the world! 1 am 
so highly did Schwanthaler appreciate to it and tav : “Behold the work of a bad student. v\ ell, now„t is my turn to * The only thing I possess
their talents that he had hired for each of genius!’’’ Here Heinrich laughed, then urge voum remamcalm which1 is of any value'is this silver an ow
them a studio in the great gloomy build- walked through the door. “Ay, to-night Bui let me assure you tnat, annougu you ... t n00t ai ] am f woulding next to St Michael’s chSrch, which is is your night to drink beer at the,‘White me only a ,j«ot menial, Ij^protect f^it^donged to my dear

now used partly as a museum, partly as Lamb, Naid Carl. And now you are • “Boer' beer called the youm* mother. Everybody in my native village 
an academy of art, and which in days off. Well, drink a schoppen for me, ad a‘'0''an".’wav At this time she hastene3 shook their heads when I spoke of coming 
gone by had been a Benedictine cloister, don’t get into another duel until the last woman away. At tn time s ne nastene^ earn a livelihood. ‘Munich is a
Here they might labor at whatever tasks lash on your cheek is healed.” Heinrich o a gigantic beer-liarrel standing outside wickt "city ’ they a,l said, ‘and you
he set them, undisturbed hy the presence nodded, then quitted the room, leaving a , « m t,eer‘- Vhen^rushed back will be surrounded by vice and tempta-
of other students ; and when Schwantha- his friend gazing at the bust at whtch he ™of,‘OElu‘“» ,3 ’ intLe to prevent 'ion. If you go there you may be lost.
1er had first shown them this mark of hu, had been toiling all dav, and wishing that “t0, “e r^“’ “ vvlfrom eiug drained Stay with us ; we will make a Lome for
favor the young men were able to come he had money enough to light up the "0“hiT“* ““““ you.’ Hut, alas ! I wanted to see the
everyday to their work, and delighted dusky chamber with a hundred tapers, in I0,’ *Jand great world which lay beyond the moun-
.nmhy the rapid progress they mad. ^ichw-ould^cauLl theuTmost con- tains, and so I came here. 1 am still, as

Now, however, at the time our -tory labors until mwmgnt, ior u vai a „ vou perceive, in my peasant dress, and
opens, the pittances which they had been day and tail was in tove with his own » £ . half-hour Heinrich truly I walk in the midst of temptati
wont to receive from their parents was no creation. But, alas . lie sighed, dark- 8 , his eve*, off the beautiful But this morning I went to Mass, and
longer forthcoming-the old folks were ness is coming on apace; he last ^alloxi ^arcely t0®kh bl^ dre^ed ?n the 1 every evening I say my Rosary, just as I
dead—and ere long Schwanthaler noticed is twittering by the window and soon I ^tures'ue costume of the Ziflerthal -lid at home ; and L mean to Ixt what my
that whenever one came to Ins studio the must go to bed and try *'!, 8'eeP4. maidens1 which set off to perfection her dear father and mother would wish me to
other was absent from his ; and this sur- - hat else could the poor fellow do ? But ’ , , A fastidious ciitic be if they were living—an honest, virtuous
urised him a eood deal. Still lie ilid not never mind,” murmured Carl presently-, tall, graceful figure. A tastiaious cutic «
Lk any nucstmns, for Schwanthaler knew “never mind. To-morrow it will be mv might Sliulè'etoodlÙômine'uf atd = “Ves, yes. Be good, always good,”
how morbidly sensitive Carl and Heinrich turn to \sear the clothes. Oh how I . , . wn> bronze.l bv the answered Heinrich. “1 am not myself as
were. The two friends were about of one wish it were to-morrow. But then wh^t eves she had* ’—so good as I ought to be , I seldom pray or
age-three-and-twenty—and their cheeks j wonder whom I can get to sit a a • iAtr0us ; 'like two go to Mass. But perhaps some Sunday
were marked by the same number of scars, model fur my water-wraith . thought Meemed Vnd what morning you will take me with you to
For, as we have' said, poverty did not keen IIenrich, as he ^ed^s way towards l pinned church.” At this Moida smiled', then
them aloof from their fellow-students,and the Isar-Thor the entrancu into , -, r..„ow [r rjunid hid ! said : “Hark ! they are calling me. — .
German students are prone to fight duels. Munich from across the Isar, and hard jy C hw without* wounding and left ! how much these students do eat and
But in temperament Carl and Heinrich which stood the well-known tavern -shot at her without woundup, ana t.ii T must be off ”
differed not a little ; and perhaps it is why christened “ 1 he M lute Lamb.” ^1Dr^h too^tlmdeep dimple in he/chin* ! “Well, onlv half a minute more,” said
they got along so well together. Heinrich knew a score of g!rh w ho satasmodels, , k her’ruW lips wiich whenever 1 Heinrich, holding her back by the waist.

calm, pensive, and full of dry humor, but they were all models by profession. , . her whole coun- “And now, to be brief, let me inform you
He was likewise gifted with an exquisite I want somebody who will be my th I - > y emotion, that 1 am a sculr»tor and am seeking for a
sense of beauty-so much so tdiat when- ^od^w^ill S«“£\re&t Wer ^ sl^u^d model-one different from any of the

ever he met a beautiful ma den her face ho mà ̂  ^ find exery student’s heart to flutter, and that models whom l am accustomed to have
would haunt him all the rest of the day. msmre me. 1 wonaer wnere l can ma j murmured to himself • “No girls in my studio. None of these inspire me.
But then he seldom prayed or went to such a girl ? , H • • v in tne woru Sû bewitchim8 a< the T\toÎ- But Ï feel that the marble 'which I might
church—unless drawn thither by one of lu a! out a‘fuarter of an hour Hemr c ■ Ulrich’ this one shall be turn you into would be like a thing of
loerrtlhrc:tfpraye7t=aoulhnloyr whefe e^L'condevîningheïmet the model ^ my water-wraith.” Nor did life. Will you, therefore, come and sit as 

both. This was harL'an exaggeration *at »d make But ÿ. evening Hemndi doubt for a^ moment U ^ thi, question.

answered*after'hesitming^a moment.
not a little by scruples Never did he go aud the place was mo h onge-.l ^hau co»Ul ha^her for th/«me never .lid such a thing in my life.” Then

to his studio without first entering a those who were s«ated at the tor end purpose. Presently, moved by an irresist- after another brief pause, during which
church, where he spent a few minutes m guish those who were seateu at tne tar enu II, , j , ■ ( , t),e caii3 for ?aUsages and sauerkraut grewprayer. For be was a chaste soul and he of the hall, for every student had’a pipe able inu uK into a ’ terril.Iv louder, “But, lieber Herr,” she

EKEEEErtEis .isrsinss
Raphael s picture of bt. Vecina, wnicn voice», . 11 1 ,. , j the punishment for the theft. And such flowed an endless stream of water. This
hangs m the old 1 inakothek, and some a -eat at the long “ i iK., .]alJ facu did Heinrich wa» the celebrated fountain of the "M bite
students had saeenngly said he was m love light and left to ^ec o • * reçoive tbit lJ winced with pain ■ for her Lamb.” It was considered very ancient.

py £5i€iftyiiE”uk^v ’̂ I cuf “at nofyeT tluee'dlf'cR EmpetTotG«

aSaEHtidE, i • î • h ‘senekrit scholar In a little while the old had boxed.the girl went back among the hil- di ink. , . ,
|aS:i:ÏBeEi;oÜey^Ue™iW sp^sÆ’Uwer^ “l

Gl- vk i.* 3 A',.* and Kanlb.u’n nad oftentimes by countless voices screaming to her : am ambitious to create something more
and setting aude, as,hc -P°pe> thein ta their vouth—arrived at Hein- “Come here ! come here !” for they all beautiful than tins’—here he pointed to
hood°whicf heJ had been^rorking at Hnce rich’s parched lips. After quafling a good wanted to he helped at once. the much admired statue beside them, all

„ .11 .ion„ id, drtfarv deep draught of the delicious beverage he But uf a sudden the dm came to an erd! draped m moonbeams.
' ' passed it to the Sanskrit scholar. And so there was a moment of perfect silence ; Then, as Moida made no response, and

chamber. „ , ^ .n,i on the venerable bowl went, round after which, rising to their feet, the enthu- taking alairo at her silence, lie added .
-Acs,” answered Helmioh. slid onandon Ueveneraoieoou ™, ™ . teve 1er. Segan to sing the newly- “But I onlv crave leave to copy your

Schwanthicr was m an uncommonly }™Zidml andbftv Jorial voice* composed ode of tL great, popular poet lovely heal : nothing more. But your 
tirant ra?peed t^ce It theVoor o?f ' “Well, I declare! who is this!” ex- KiJl, “Was 1st das Deutschen Vater- lovely head I must have lu order to inspire

your etudio, then shrueged bU shoulders 1&Tbe girl, who had never heard this This, however, was far from being the

aœrAt
s**uTV‘rF' v * h a,..., tb,i r m.v co snfiflenlv fittractedllemrich’s attention singing too, and how his eyes must be put on a certain costume \n1hu1i r-chwan- 
.-EL’ ,'vtiatcvp went bv with nimble Step placed on the flashing !’’ èut to her surprise her champ- thaler would lend him, and which, without

Heinrich ' °“Nay° he°saul th’ta afternoon table a platter of sausages and sauerkraut, ion was not in his place. Where had the in the least offending against modesty,MzÊmm EÉHE3SB SHXEst "Mh,s ‘Battle Of Arm n u , uhich, bj the her hand But she man- been he that 1 slapped I” 1 hen away .die “Oh ! yes, yes you may do wlmtevor
vw’ed hi tîTa wâlhauï” k 1 aged to elude them all with an arch smile flew to the duskv bread-room. But no. you please with my poor hoad, answered 
r«n T 1, ,.u < Wanthaler and a marklv of her eve which drove sev- Heinrich was not there. Then she hastened Moida. “But yon must promise to tell

“WcH, ponder what tfchwanllmJ» “a, of tCltnts-bpSlv the Sans- into the court-yard. And lo ! by the nobody. For several otter artists have
means to do next ? said tail. la. l ow scholar—almost wild/ “Bv St. light of the moon—tho full moon—there begged me to sit as a model, and I have
ino "leplRdlehinek. ° “WeU you must Ulrich ! that is a girl in ten thousand,” she discovered the youth laving his cheek said no to them all.” Heinrich gladly made 
know that our master has just been com- exclaimed Heinrich, as he watched the at the fountain, 
missioned by the king to execute a col- door through which she had disappeared, 
ossal statue of Bavaria , it is to be ninety In a few minutes the girl came back, 
or a hundred feet high. But at the same whereupon our friend .immediate!) raised 
time tho Grand Luke of Nassau is anxious his arm and made a sign to catch her 
to have him restore and embellish without glance. She saw the sign and presently 
delay the ancient castle of llafenstein, was at his elbow. And now silly Hem- 
which hi* highness lias lately purchased, rich, like the other students, made an al
and which, as you know, stands on the tempt to steal1 her hand-her smaU sun- 
mountain-side overhanging the Achen- burnt hand. But the girl drew it quickly 

,s B0C » out of reach, then, bending down till her
“The most enchanting spot in the wide check was tantalizing])- close to his, saul : 

world,” exclaimed Carl, watching, ns he | “I did not hear your order, lieber Herr.

who sent the Lusty summons 
the generous lut-

Ev'u they 
forth.

Knew well, ami mourn'd 
man's worth.

Thus
As all tl 
Like that
Rhlues
On th

<(VEBEt.
X

HV W. F. HAWLEY

Earth has no scene,
Tho’ goïàen Hoods and beauteous skies are 

tlie re, , ...Vnhul.owed hy the magic of the past ,
With power its Imuge In the hearts to cast. 
The sweetest flowers their crimson lea
I’nblost .^unuoted, to the radiant glow 
Of eastern nun*; the purest stream may
Brtgia fcdfngo twining o’er Its silver tide. 
Through vales of perfume, circling Isles of
I’nlovNllVinhonor’d, if no spell be cast 
Upon these llowers, that stream, by love 01

however bright and early blighted, which more brightly 
shone,

lings valued, when forever gone:— 
bright bird, which, us its wings 

aspire,

are

e sun a wreath of lambent tire. 
>ud front ef Fame’s fair temple

A hallowed circle, traced with golden lines; 
Within those lines, In lightning stamp'd, we

Three bright s.—“Wolfe, Montcalm,
Montgomery.”

A diamond lustre round that circle plays, 
And lights the pend I'd deeds of former days'. 
Fair Mowers, witli laurel wreath’d, around t

Hut tiring the rich memorials of the past, 
The hallowed legacy of ancient story,
And all Is fair, and beautiful, and brlj

'lîiarc nung;
And on a thousand golden banners hung; 
While everlasting day shines doubly bright 
Upon those dearly cherish’d names of light

TO ME CONTINUED.
ght.

IHIAVE msilOV NULTY.(Quebec, thy name with magic power can 
pulses of the warrior's From the Catholic World.ja-acc-bound

Above thy rocks a burning halo plays 
To light the record “f departed days,
And throw its ra>s o’er height, and rock,

ark the Hero's triumph, or his blood-

Long o’er conflicting Europe Fame had
Ills eagle-pinions, hut no field, no flood 
Appear'd, which ne’er hud heard the sol

dier’s groan,
Or drank the warm

blood:— , , , , .
To trans-atlantlc realms he Lent his Might, 
Where glory ne’er had shed one beam of 

light-And hovering o’er ouebec, settled there, 
Kob’d In the bright hues ol the morning 
High on the Cape he stood, and vast his 
O’er the deep forest and unclouded sky:— 
Proudly beneath him roll’d a sun-lit tide, 
And o’er it fairy skiffs were seen to glide, 
tiuided i>y dusky bgui< - <m their way,
With seeming cMorte of a fairy’s play.
And, through the western vale which lay
The same dark, visionary forms would go, 
i |){(. t he wing’d lightning on its brief career, 
Chasing along tie- streams the flying deer; 
Now seen a moment, ami now lost again,
In the deep foliage of the spreading plain, 
“Tills spot he mine,” lie said; “here death 

shall lay
“My noblest children ol a futur 
“And here^ shall glory weave

hmrel, lor their youthful brows In 
death.” , ,,

Then, from the crystal rocks around, there

Redoubled 
While on
The sun tv as seen to play in forms of light, 
And gold and crimson Mashes played around 

vapour foldings of that misty mound.

The
Splendid Speec h in Reply to an Address 

-His Views on the Stale of Ireland— 
Stop Evictions and Murders will Cease 

—What Archbishop Croke told Him*

THE WRAITH OF THE ACH
ENSEE.

A TALE OF OLD MUNICH, IN TWO CHAPTERS.

Thu Lord Bishop of Meath attended at 
the village of Rath wire, about half a mile 
from lvilucan, county Westmeath, on Sun
day, for the purpose of administering the 
Sacrament of Continuation to a large num
ber of children. His Lordship remained 
at Killucan over night, and on Sunday, 
after last Mass, a deputation of the towns
people, anxious to do honor to the pa
triotic prelate, waited upon him at the 
parochial residence, and presented him an 
address.

(Founded on fact.) 
CHAPTER I.stream of Ills gushing

Dr. Nulty, in reply, said : I am exceed
ingly grateful and thankful for the splen
did reception you have given me, and also 
for the magnificent address with which I 
I am presented, and which is in substance 
most touching. My regret is that 1 can
not in my present exhausted state of 
health respond in a proper manner to such 
feelings, but I assure you I am, indeed, 
most grateful and thankful. If any of 
you have benefited by any of my services, 
it is only a trival matter. However, in the 
little I have done l have done 
my best, hut, please God, before I die, 1 
intend to do a little more towards serving 
my country (cheers). In tins agitation to 
which you have referred we have done 
everything by legal means that could pos
sibly tend to serve us.

WE REJECTED THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS 
but it was of no avail, and now we are de
termined by legal means to uphold our 
own (cheers). Everything was goiim on 
prosperously, the country in a flourishing 

,v, and the dawn of prosperity at last 
akening on us, when those terrible, foul, 

and disasterly murders, cold-blooded and 
inhuman in character, were perpetrated on 
unoffendii g victims. These undid every
thing, injured the country in an especial 
manner, and have delayed the prosperity 
to which, I believe, we were nearing. 
Nothing but expressions of contempt and 

are now lavished on us. However, 
bearing all these things in mind, we can
not shut our eyes to the fact that the 
wrongs inflicted on our poor people, bit
ter in themselves, were carried out with 
extreme cruelty. Never was the crowbar 
' -tirade in so much use as it is at present. 
Writs are showering down on the country ; 
evictions are being carried out on a gigan
tic scale ; the arrears of rent are impossible 
to pay, and the people are driven in hun
dreds' and thousands from their homes to 
huugvr and want on the roadside. I was 
speaking to the Archbishop of ( ’ashel the 
other day (cheers), and he told me there 
were

e ilny; 
his brl

“Of

HparkllngK ami a brighter Mnmy; 
tho cloud o’er Moutmorencl h

The
tbeKC Hectics tho children of theSoon fro'îl\

Retir’d, ah came the l'ale-face o'er the Mood, 
Those Christian plunderers of simple train. 
Who came to clean ho them from all earthly
(Jove tho insidious draught, whose madden

ing sway.
Stole both their senses a 
And then, to quell their 

r wha

nd their lands awny; 
Indignation, gave 

t was theirs—a grave!A little part o
statu

Long years of savage conflict then cai 
All bloodshed and confusion.—Tliicy are mv

But kU 11 Imagination hears the cry 
uf thiyvlld Red-man, sprung froi
Sees the fierce gleaming of his eye, whose 

light 
s like 
night.

As tomahawk and unsheath’d seal, tng- 
knife

Kindle the horrors of nocturnal strife.

n ambush

the meteor through the shade of

"ii'.are these scenes; and passing, too, are 

’er this western world once held the
Vast

Who o
Where' now Is gone the towering, martial

Which heard as naught the coutltct’sgather- 
storm;

ing step; the arm. whose sinewy
ing rThe hound 
strong 

■ the long 
of Mr<

utmost length; 
The eye of Are, which guided on its way 
That death stain’d arrow to Its distant prey?

arrow tolls

stillFar In tho western wild the Red-man 
Securely wanders by his native rill;
Rut when the Vale-face beckons him i 
From Ills last home, where shall tin 

durer stray?
Sons of the injured! o’er the western main 
Thy sun descends, never to rise again!

Oh !

NO LESS THAN 40 FAMILIES, 
living iu huts in his diocese who had been 
exterminated from their homes (groans). 
These evictions are cruel and inliuman, 
and yet most of the evicted people submit 
to them without a murmur. But it is not 
iu human nature always to submit tamely 
to crueltv and wrong. Some exasperated 
persons have turned on their oppressors 
and retaliated in a dreadful manner. 
These misguided ones—for misguided they 
are—turn from their proper course and 
perpetrate crimes directly opposed to both 
human and Divine laws. I condemn them, 
but l also condemn evictions. Let these 
not be resorted to, and then we should not 
have the former. I lay these inhuman 
deeds, which we all deplore, at the doors 
of the cvictors, for if the evictions did not 
take place there would be no cause for 
hatred and revenge, and consequently no 
outrages. Let them leave us to ourselves 
and we will undertake to deal with these 
outrage perpetrators (cheers). We will 
undertake to do what coercion never did— 
to stop the course of crime in Ireland. We 
will then manage to live as loyal men on 
the fruits of our own industry" (loud 
cheers). I thank you all again from the 
bottom of my heart for the reception you 
have given me and the honor you have 
clone me. You have entirely overrated 
any tiring I have done, and I am not able 
to'testify my thanks in a more fitting 
manner.

His Lordship then retired amidst pro
longed cheers, and, escorted by n. local 
brass band, proceeded to the house of Rev. 
Father Kelsne, where, about ") l\ M., be 
entertained several of the parishioners at 
dinner. There were fully 3,000 people as
sembled.

Happiness In the Royal Opera House.
In a recent conversation with Mr. Con

ner, Royal Opera House, (Toronto), lie 
spoke as follows to a representative of a 
prominent journal in reply to a question 
concerning his health: “During the early 
part of last October I had a severe attack 
tn my right knee, of what my physicians 
pronounced acute rheumatism. I used 
many eo-oalled rheumatic remedies, with- 
out receiving any apparent benefit. Ob
serving that St. Jacobs Oil was being 
constantly recommended by many of the 
leading members of our profession, 1 de
cided to give it a trial. Accordingly X 
purchased a bottle of the article and applied 
it as directed. From the first application 
I commenced to improve, and before I 
used two-thirds of a bottle, I was entirely 

eel, and have experienced 
my ailment.”

Awny Inglorious themes! ami let us turn 
To where the vestal lights of glory burn!
And tho’, O Wolfe! the poet’s votive wreath 
Can add no light to thy triumphant death; 
Yet, as the mountain’s brow, at setting sun, 
Whines witli a Mood of glory not Its own,
Ho may tby cherish’d name a halo 
Vpon the poet’s hum 
Thrlc 
Wed 
Thy eon

flowers,
Whining thro’ dazzling clouds and wreathed 

bowers:
Thy death his setting, where all beauteous 

tilings
llover around on gold and crimson wings.
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poet’s humble offering. 
:>py thou, In life’s fair

lllug
orn to hecc happy thou, In life’s fair in 

ded in death to fame eternally.
like the sun’s, and light andirse was

ram’s Plains the storm of battle grew, 
iglit his shadowy mantle round him

uproar
nd forest

ere on the air, 
uid wreaths sulphu-
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of the fatal steel, 
isket, peal on peal; 
and the snrlek of

war-whoop, and tho panting
press’d valor.—Here the veteran lay 

On Ills last Meld; his locks of reverend grey 
Died with the noble blood which ne’er again 
Shall burn at hearing sound the martial 

strain:—

There was the grappling 
The (juiok discharge ol mi 
The enlivening triumph, 

death; 
savage 
breath
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Of hard
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Ills country still his mistress, for whose weal 
lie brav’d the Ueath-wing’d hall, or shining
There1'lay the youthful soldier’s graceful 

form,
some fair Mower o’er which lias pass’d 
the storm.
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Gone? too, Ills dream of her, who turn’d
Nor stu the foema
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gMi'id: “Be faithful still—and, O he 
brave!”

And

There Is not, In this world of light and shade 
A sight more glorious than the warrior laid, 
Upon the battle-ground:—No vain parade— 
No mocking pageant of funeral rite:
No feigned moans, no hard-wrung tears are
His* pall tlie shining heavens and sunbeams 

bright,
With the soft verdure of the field his bier.

a form of beauty press’d those

■y;.lust and

And
Plains,

As roll’d the sable cloud of wai 
The evening sun look’d forth 

stains,
Where shone at morn that gallant, bright

The star of even look’d on Britain’s glory, 
And saw a new wreath laid upon Its shrine; 

iglit page added to its former story; 
ew-boru star o’er Fame's lair templeA hr 

A n £shin-. . . , „And long that star a beacon-light shall wave, 
To guide the voun*, Iho noble, and the 

brave!
Montcalm, tho’ vanquish’d, thou

youthful frame; 
wreatti of glory

ter’d the foeman’s name 
me, when hastening to

not pass'd away: 
martial glory from thee came, 
learning of the dying Marne.
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didst bear 

The warrior’s sp 
With Wolfe shai
With Ills tie reals 
Ai.d thy fair fra
Told that Us spirit had
High words
Like the

no return ofMoida this promise. “And on your part” 
“You naughty buy !” she said as she j he said, “1 hope you will continue to say 

,rew near him. “Was it you who kissed no to every painter and sculptor who asks 
me a few minutes ago V} Then in a more you to be a model. I or l want you all 
tender voice : “But did I hurt you i Is to myself.” “You may rest assured,” 
that blood I see on vour handkerchief ? said Moida, “that 1 shall be your model, 
Tell me is it blood ?” ‘ and your’s alone. But now 1 must leave

“It was a welcome slap,” answered you—I must hurry off or mv master will 
Heinrich, again venturing to press his scold.” And with this she left Heinrich 
lips to her cheek—her now burning cheek, alone by the old fountain, thinking, about 
Tlien folding his arms and looking boldly her ; and, to tell the truth, Moida 
at her, “Now strike me again, if you trifle absent-minded all the rest of the 
wish,” he said. But the girl, who per* evening for thinking of him. Heinrich was

cur
ill'll 111 tllHl 
t thou the

approaching 
an unusual

The indications of the 
to threaten

Mi-
season seem
amount of the various forms of bowel 
complaints. Our readers would do well 
to supply themselves with some reliable 
remedy like Doctor Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, as a safeguard against 
sudden attacks of Cholera Morbus, Colic, 
Dysentery, &c., that unless promptly 
treated are often suddenly fatal.

ofi

Years roll'd along, and war’s tumultuous
heard along those rugged heights 
more- 

Once me 
And

Was
was ahis breath, 

s, a soldier
no a noble victim 

met, beneath those
Montgomery, thy radiant name shall soar, 
A fair companion for those gone before.
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